


Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

BREAKFAST
8:00am - 11:30am

NOURISH__________________________________ M NM
Mi Avo (v)
Rich creamy guacamole served on an artisanal sourdough, topped with sliced 
avocado, Turkish goat cheese, and Moroccan spiced dukkah (contains nuts, gluten, 
and garlic)

14.45 17

Mush-Keeter (v) 
Roasted trio of mushrooms served on a bed of artisanal sourdough, layered with 
sauteed kale, sweet corn kernels, and a dollop of spicy creme fraiche (contains 
gluten)

Add-ons:
Poached egg ----------------------------------- 3
Spanish chorizo ------------------------------- 6
Crispy bacon ----------------------------------- 4
Italian cooked ham --------------------------- 6

14.45 17

ASIAN BREAKFAST__________________________

The Lokals
Traditional hawker style nonya kaya toast accompanied with onsen egg (contains 
gluten)

Add-ons:
Onsen egg -------------------------------------- 3
Spanish chorizo ------------------------------- 6
Crispy bacon ----------------------------------- 4

6.8 8

Kon-gee
Traditional local flavour chicken porridge topped with shredded chicken, scallions, 
and crispy anchovies for crunch (contains gluten)

10.2 12

Nasi Lemak (spicy)
Singaporean favourite coconut flavoured rice paired with fresh sliced cucumbers, 
traditional sambal, Nonya achar, crispy chicken wings, and topped with fried egg 
(contains nuts and gluten)

12.75 15

Mee Rebus (spicy)
Heartland favourite spicy rich peanut gravy covering egg noodles, bean sprouts, 
topped with firm tofu cubes, sliced chilli, fried shallots, calamansi, and hard boiled 
eggs (gluten free)

11.9 14

Nyonya Laksa (spicy)
Savoury spicy coconut broth drenched over laksa noodles, prawns, bean sprouts, 
dried bean curd, a hard boiled egg, and accompanied with spicy sambal and 
calamansi (gluten free)

14 16.5

Roti Prata 
Crispy seared dough served with curry of your liking (contains gluten)

10.20 12



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

WESTERN BREAKFAST_______________________ M NM

Shakshouka (v) 
Roasted vegetables in a creamy tomato sauce topped with Turkish cheese, 
olive crumble, and accompanied with sourdough (contains gluten and 
lactose)

Add-ons:
Onsen egg -------------------------------------- 3
Spanish chorizo ------------------------------- 6
Crispy bacon ----------------------------------- 4
Italian cooked ham --------------------------- 6
Turkish cheese -------------------------------- 6

16.58 19.5

Argentinian Tortilla (spicy)
Traditional Latin tortilla layered with cooked ham and mixed cheese, 
accompanied with a side of garden salad and spicy rocoto salsa (contains 
lactose)

15.7 18.5

Eggs Benedict 
Classic breakfast poached egg on a cooked Italian ham and English 
breakfast muffin, covered with spicy hollandaise sauce (contains gluten)

Add-ons:
Spanish chorizo ------------------------------- 6
Crispy bacon ----------------------------------- 4
Avocado------------------------------------------ 4
Extra toast---------------------------------------- 2

14.45 17

The Paddock Breakfast Platter 
Breakfast for the Champions! Choice of eggs, pork chipolata, crispy bacon, 
roasted san marzano, roasted mushrooms, and potato tots, accompanied 
with artisanal sourdough (contains gluten)

Choice of eggs:
Scrambled, sunny-side up, over easy, omelette, 
poached

17.85 21

Tropikana Granola Bowl (v) 
Home blended tropical almond granola served with maple syrup, greek 
style yoghurt, and milk

14.45 17

Fluffy Pancakes (v) 
Buttermilk pancakes topped with crushed mixed nuts, caramelised 
butterscotch banana, berries, raspberry crumble, and a dollop of 
mascarpone dulce (contains nuts and gluten)

Add-ons:
Spanish chorizo ------------------------------- 6
Crispy bacon ----------------------------------- 4
Italian cooked ham --------------------------- 6

14.45 17



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

D.I.Y BREAKFAST_______________________ M NM

A Do-It-Yourself breakfast to suit your mood

D.I.Y Breakfast  

Jr. D.I.Y Breakfast (for kids)

Add-ons:
Swiss cheese ---------------------------------- 3
Roasted tomato ------------------------------- 3
Roasted mushrooms ------------------------ 3
Avocado ----------------------------------------- 4
Baby potato tots ------------------------------ 4
Pork chipolata --------------------------------- 4
Spanish chorizo ------------------------------ 6
Crispy bacon ---------------------------------- 4
Italian cooked ham -------------------------  6

9.78

8.5

11.50

10

KIDS’ BREAKFAST___________________________

Ham & Cheese Toasties 
Savoury brioche toasted with Italian cooked ham and trio of cheese 
(contains gluten & lactose)

10.50 12

Cheese Toasties (v) 
Savoury brioche toasted with trio of cheese (contains gluten & lactose)

8.5 10

Vegemite Toasties (v) 
Artisanal sourdough toasted with vegemite and trio of cheese, served with 
a side of onsen egg (contains gluten & lactose)

8.5 10

French Toast (v) 
Classic cinnamon french toast served with maple syrup, a sprinkle of snow 
powder, and berries (contains gluten)

9.35 11

Jr. Fluffy Pancakes (v) 
2 pieces of fluffy milk pancakes, strawberries, blueberries, and maple syrup
(contains gluten & lactose) 

8.5 10

Choice of toast:
Sourdough
Local white bread

Choice of eggs:
Sunny-side up
Over-easy
Omelette
Poached
Scrambled

Choice of spread:
Nutella
Vegemite
Unsalted butter
Orange marmalade



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

ALL DAY MENU
11:30am - 10:30pm

NOURISH__________________________________ M NM

Greek Salad (v) 
Traditional Greek salad with San Marzano baby tomato and roasted 
capsicums, topped with Turkish cheese and olive crumble (contains lactose)

Add-ons:
Grilled chicken --------------------------------- 4
Smoked salmon ------------------------------- 6
Grilled miso salmon -------------------------- 7

14.45 17

Roasted Flowers (v) 
Mediterranean spice roasted cauliflower served on a bed of hazelnut puree, 
sauteed broccolini with a dash of lemon juice and accompanied with 
pomegranate seeds and spicy Moroccan dukkah (contains nuts and 
garlic)Add-ons:

Grilled chicken --------------------------------- 4
Grilled miso salmon -------------------------- 7

14.88 17.5

Ketogenic (gf)
Organic duo buckwheat paired with roasted duo mushrooms, spinach, 
mediterranean olives, Turkish cheese, sous vide grilled chicken, and mango 
kombucha

17 20

Yolo (gf)
Duo of quinoa paired with cumin spiced pickled onion, roasted duo 
mushrooms, pumpkins, Mediterranean olives, kale, corn kernels, salmon miso, 
and mango kombucha

17 20

Din-Jan-Sun 
Korean-style poke bowl served with sliced roasted beef bulgogi, red rice, 
fresh edamame, kimchi, sauteed bean sprouts, spinach, pickled daikon, and 
roasted sesame dressing

18.7 22

The Viet Beef Pho (gf)
Classical Thai rice noodles served with sliced Angus beef chunk, Thai basil, 
fresh red onion, fresh mint, bean sprout soaked in rich beef broth

17 20



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

BURGERS__________________________________
All burgers are served with regular fries

M NM

Classic Cheese Burger 
Awesome half-pound Angus beef patty in an artisanal brioche bun, sliced 
emmental cheese, and sliced gherkins

Extra beef patty --------------------------------- 8

20.40 24

Tandoori Chicken Burger 
Spiced marinated chicken thigh in a brioche bun with wholemeal flavours of 
coriander chutney, cumin pickled onion, and vegetable raita

Extra tandoori chicken ------------------------- 6

19.55 23

ImpossibleTM Burger (spicy, v, vegan) 
An ImpossibleTM patty served in a brioche bun accompanied with butterhead 
lettuce, refreshing guacamole, and pico de gallo salsa (contains gluten and 
garlic)

Extra ImpossibleTM patty ----------------------- 7

21.25 25

Falafel Burger (v) 
Crispy oven baked falafel patty served in a brioche bun, butterhead lettuce, 
sliced San Marzano tomato, spiced sesame yoghurt, and cumin pickled onions 
(contains gluten)

19.55 23

Extra falafel patty --------------------------------- 5

Customised orders:
Swap bun to salad ------------------------------- 0
Add swiss cheese -------------------------------- 2
Add grilled mushrooms ------------------------ 2
Add guacamole ----------------------------------- 2
Add pico de gallo -------------------------------- 2
Add fried egg ------------------------------------- 2
Add crispy bacon -------------------------------- 4
Make it truffle fries ------------------------------ 3
Make it curly fries ------------------------------- 2

SANDWICHES ______________________________
11:30am - 5:00pm only

B.E.L.T 
The quintessential bacon and egg sandwich with butterhead lettuce, slice San 
Marzano tomato, and homemade mayonnaise in artisanal carbatta (contains 
gluten)

12.75 15

The Polo Club 
A colossal sandwich with artisanal sourdough served with homemade 
mayonnaise, corned beef, butterhead lettuce, sliced San Marzano tomato, crispy 
bacon, sliced emmental cheese, and sliced gherkins (contains gluten and 
lactose)

14.45 17

Ham & Cheese Croissants Sandwich  
The classic French ham and cheese sandwich stuffed with mayonnaise, 
butterhead lettuce, and sliced San Marzano tomato (contains gluten & lactose)

12.75 15

Vegan-press (v, vegan)
A vegan healthy press sandwich served with roasted portobello mushroom, 
butterhead lettuce, fresh guacamole, and pico de gallo salsa (contains gluten 
and garlic)

12.75 15



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

PASTA____________________________________ M NM

Lemon Garlic Capellini 
Italian-styled pasta cooked with Asian produce, duo of hon shimeji 
mushrooms, and tobiko topped with grated pecorino cheese (contains 
gluten, lactose, and garlic)

Add-ons:
Grilled prawns ----------------------------------- 7
Grilled octopus ---------------------------------- 7

18.7 22

Basil Mushroom Tagliatelle 
Mouth-watering basil mushroom pesto pasta topped with grated pecorino 
cheese (contains nuts and lactose)

Add-ons:
Spanish chorizo --------------------------------- 6
Crispy bacon ------------------------------------- 4

18.7 22

Beef Bolognese 
Traditional Italian rich beef bolognese topped with grated pecorino cheese 
(contains gluten and lactose)

16.15 19

Carbonara 
Light and creamy carbonara cooked with bacon bits and grated pecorino 
cheese (contains gluten and lactose)

14.45 17

Aglio Olio (spicy, v) 
Traditional pasta cooked with garlic, sliced basil, sun-dried tomatoes, and 
chilli flakes, topped with loads of grated pecorino cheese (contains gluten, 
lactose and garlic)

Choice of pasta: Spaghetti, penne, tagliatelli

Add-ons:
Spanish chorizo --------------------------------- 6
Grilled prawns ----------------------------------- 7
Grilled octopus ---------------------------------- 7
Crispy bacon -------------------------------------4

9.78 11.50



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

PIZZA_____________________________________

Turkish Pide
Turkish-styled pizza topped with Angus minced ragout, sliced San Marzano 
tomatoes, cumin, and sliced green olives (contains gluten and garlic)

20.4 24

Roasted Vegetable Pide (v, vegan)
Turkish vegetarian pizza topped with rich tomato sauce, sliced green 
olives, roasted capsicum, sliced red onions, cumin, and sliced San Marzano 
tomatoes (contains gluten and garlic)

18.7 22

Pepperoni 
Traditional neapolitan pizza dough with loads of sliced beef pepperoni and 
a trio of cheese (contains gluten and lactose)

21.25 25

All cheese pizza (v) 
A cheese-lover pizza with mozzarella, smoked cheddar, cecil, and loads of 
rated pecorino cheese (contains gluten, lactose, and garlic)

18.7 22

Tapenade (v) 
Mediterranean olives paste on a traditional neapolitan pizza with roasted 
capsicums, sliced San Marzano tomato, and loads of grated pecorino 
cheese (contains gluten and lactose)

17 20

Gambas Pesto 
An awesome prawn and pesto pizza topped with sliced San Marzano 
tomatoes, sliced green olives, and grated pecorino cheese (contains 
gluten, lactose, and garlic)

22.1 26

Margherita (v) 
Classic rich tomato based pizza topped with a trio of cheese and basil 
leaves (contains gluten, lactose, and garlic)

Customised order:
Extra mix cheese ------------------------------- 4
Add roasted capsicums ---------------------- 3
Add onions --------------------------------------- 3
Add olive tapenade --------------------------- 3
Add smoked salmon -------------------------- 6
Add Spanish chorizo -------------------------- 6
Add grilled octopus --------------------------- 7
Add Italian cooked ham --------------------- 6

15.3 18



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

ASIAN_____________________________________ M NM
Roti Prata 
Crispy seared dough served with curry of your liking (contains gluten)

Choice of curry: chicken curry, potato curry

10.2 12

Hor Fun 
Wok fried rice noodles with a thick gravy, served with choice of protein

Style of cooking: dry, gravy

Add-ons:
Vegetarian ---------------------------------------- 0
Beef ------------------------------------------------- 3
Seafood -------------------------------------------- 3

11.05 13

Pad Thai (spicy)
Glassic Thai wok fried rice noodles with bean sprouts, spring onion, and 
tofu, topped with crushed peanuts (contains nuts)

Add-ons:
Vegetarian ---------------------------------------- 0
Beef ------------------------------------------------- 3
Prawns --------------------------------------------- 3

12.33 14.5

The Viet Beef Pho 
Vietnamese style noodles with rich beef broth soup topped with Angus 
beef slices and bean sprouts

16.58 19.50

Thai Boat Chicken Noodle 
Thai styled soupy coconut broth rice noodles served with chicken and 
fresh herbs

13.18 15.50

Nyonya Laksa (spicy)
Nonya style prawn laksa with mixed seafood, dried bean curd, and bean 
sprouts (contains seafood)

14.03 16.5

Fried Rice  
Wok fried long grain rice with egg, onion, garlic, and mixed vegetables. 
Choose your add-ons (contains garlic)

Add-ons:
Vegetarian ---------------------------------------- 0
Seafood -------------------------------------------- 3
Chicken -------------------------------------------- 3
Beef ------------------------------------------------- 3

10.20 12

Kimchi Fried Rice (spicy) 
Wok fried long grain rice with onion, garlic, and kimchi, topped with spring 
onions and mixed vegetables (contains garlic)

Add-ons:
Vegetarian ---------------------------------------- 0
Seafood -------------------------------------------- 3
Chicken -------------------------------------------- 3
Beef ------------------------------------------------- 3

11.48 13.50

Nasi Lemak (spicy) 
Singaporean favourite coconut flavoured rice paired with fresh sliced 
cucumber, traditional sambal, Nonya achar, crispy chicken wins, and 
topped with fried egg (contains nuts and gluten)

12.75 15

Hainanese Chicken Curry & Rice 
Hawker style Hainanese chicken curry served with steamed jasmine rice

11.9 14



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

DESSERTS_________________________________ M NM

Sticky Date Pudding 
Spiced infused palm sugar sticky date pudding on a bed of cookie crumble 
and homemade butterscotch sauce with a dollop of vanilla ice cream 
(contains gluten and lactose)

10.88 12.80

Warm Brownie 
Chocolate brownie with black and white micro kisses served on a bed of 
crushed mixed nuts, cookie crumble, butterscotch and topped with vanilla 
ice cream (contains gluten and lactose)

10.2 12

Classic Tiramisu 
Classic coffee sponge cake and berries (contains gluten and lactose)

10.88 12.80

Granny Smith & Raspberry Crumble 
Superb warm poached green apple coated with almond cream buried 
under raspberry cookie crumble and topped with vanilla ice cream 
(contains gluten and lactose)

11.9 14



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

Mains 
12:00pm - 2:00pm | 5:00pm - 10:30pm 

M NM

New Zealand Angus Striploin
300gm black angus prime cut served with chimichurri sauce
and tossed salad (contains garlic) 

29.33 34.5

Argentinian Flank Steak
250gm of Argentinian beef flank served with chimichurri sauce and tossed 
salad (contains garlic)

22.53 26.5

African Peri-Peri Chicken
Whole spring chicken (500gm) sous-vide in mangos, preserved lemon, and 
smoked paprika and tossed salad (contains garlic)

21.68 25.5

Australian Baby Pork Ribs
Half slab baby back ribs (500gm) smothered in homemade backyard BBQ 
sauce and tossed salad

23.8 28

Grilled Salmon Fillet
250gm of thick-cut salmon fillet served with salsa verde and tossed salad 
(contains garlic and anchovies)

23.8 28

Fish & Chips
250gm Barramundi fish fillet served with tartar sauce and tossed salad 
(contains garlic and anchovies)

Have it:
Grilled
Tempura battered

21.68 25.5

Grilled Tiger Prawns
5 large tiger prawns barbecued and served with salsa verde, salt, and 
tossed salad (contains garlic and anchovies)

22.1 26

Grilled Octopus
200gm of octopus tentacles, sous-vide and barbecued to perfection, 
served with salsa verde and tossed salad (contains garlic and anchovies)

23.8 28

CHOICE OF 1 SIDE DISH 

-Side dish- 
Additional salad

Quinoa salad
Steamed vegetables

Truffle fries
Regular fries

Curly fries
Spicy cracked potato tots



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

KIDS’ MENU
11:30am - 10:30pm

M NM

Nuggets & Chips
6 pieces chicken nuggets served with curly fries

10.2 12

Jr. Fish & Chips
Battered barramundi fillet served with shoestring fries and tartar sauce 
(contains gluten)

Swap shoestring fries to:
Curly fries  ---------------------------------------- 4
Truffle fries --------------------------------------- 6

10...9 12.80

Chipolata Sausages
Italian pork chipolata sausages served with shoestring fries

10.2 12

Jr. Bolognese
Traditional Italian rich beef bolognese pasta topped with grated pecorino 
cheese (contains gluten, lactose, and garlic)
Choose from: Spaghetti, penne, or macaroni

10.2 12

Jr. Carbonara
Light and creamy carbonara cooked with bacon bits and grated pecorino 
cheese (contains gluten, lactose, and garlic)
Choose from: Spaghetti, penne, or macaroni

10.2 12

Butter & Cheese
Pasta with unsalted butter finished with grated pecorino (contains gluten 
and lactose)
Choose from: Spaghetti, penne, or macaroni

8.5 10

Jr. Fried Rice
Wok fried long grain rice with egg, onion, garlic, and mixed vegetables

Add-ons:
Vegetarian --------------------------------------- 0
Seafood ------------------------------------------- 6
Chicken -------------------------------------------- 7

7.6 9

Cheese Toasties (v)
Savoury brioche toasted with a trio of cheese (contains gluten and lactose)

8.5 10



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

KIDS’ MENU
11:30am - 10:30pm

M NM

Mac & Cheese
Pasta with creamy cheese, bacon bits and unsalted butter finished with 
grated pecorino (contains gluten and lactose)

9.35 11

Jr. Hot Dog
Chicken sausage with steamed bun and fries (contains gluten)

8.5 10

Jr. Quesadilla
Flour tortilla and mixed cheese grilled with choice of filing (contains gluten)

Choice of filling:
All cheese ---------------------------------------- 4
Mushrooms -------------------------------------- 6
Chicken -------------------------------------------- 7
Beef ------------------------------------------------- 8

10.2 12

Jr. Beef Cheese Burger
Homemade beef patty with melted cheese served with fries (contains 
gluten)

10.90 12.80

Jr Pizza (8”)
Classic rich tomato base pizza topped with a trio of cheese and your 
favourite topping (contains gluten)

Choice of topping:
All cheese ---------------------------------------- 4
Mushrooms -------------------------------------- 6
Pepperoni ---------------------------------------- 7

7.7 9

Udders Ice Cream Cup
Udders ice cream puts the quirk in ice cream with its cheeky flavours that 
never fail to excite.

Choice of flavours:
French vanilla
Dark chocolate
Summer strawberries
Mango sorbet
Cookies & cream

3.8
3.8
3.8

4.5
4.5
4.5



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

APPETISERS & SNACKS
12:00pm - 10:30pm

M NM

Greek Salad (v) 
Traditional Greek salad with San Marzano baby tomatoes and roasted capsicums and 
topped with Turkish cheese and olive crumble (contains lactose)

Add-ons:
Grilled chicken  --------------------------------- 4
Smoked salmon -------------------------------- 6
Grilled miso salmon --------------------------- 7

14.45 17

Classic Caesar Salad 
Classic all time favourite caesar salad with bacon bits, hard boiled egg, San Marzano 
tomatoes and grated pecorino cheese (contains gluten, lactose, anchovies, and garlic)

Add-ons:
Grilled chicken  --------------------------------- 4
Smoked salmon -------------------------------- 6
Grilled miso salmon --------------------------- 7

13.6 16

Spicy Cracked Tots (spicy, v, vegan)
Crispy and fluffy crushed potato tots coated with spicy coriander garlic paste (contains 
gluten & garlic)

8.5 10

Bruschetta
Crunchy garlic rubbed croutons topped with marinated San Marzano tomatoes, shallot 
powder, balsamic vinegar, and olive oil dressing (contains gluten)

11.05 13

Corn Chips & Dips (v) 
Crispy corn chips served with fresh guacamole, pico de gallo, and sour cream (contains 
garlic)

12.75 15

Hummus & Pita (v, vegan) 
Light homemade hummus topped with sumac and olive oil, served with vegetable 
crudites and crispy pita chips (contains gluten)

12.75 15

Nachos Supreme Platter (spicy, v)
Baked platter of crispy corn chips with cheese topped with guacamole, loads of pico de 
gallo, and dollops of sour cream (contains garlic & lactose)

Add-ons:
Shredded ImpossibleTM meat  ----------- 5
Shredded beef -------------------------------- 5

22.95 27



Menu prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% GST.
Member listed is subjected to 7% GST.

APPETISERS & SNACKS
12:00pm - 10:30pm

M NM

Trio of Tacos (spicy)
Grilled octopus, pork chorizo, and pulled beef in soft corn tortilla served with addictively 
spicy rocoto salsa, sliced avocado, and cumin pickled onion (contains garlic)

14.45 17

Fish Fingers
Battered barramundi fish fingers served on a bed of mesclun salad, lemon wedge, and 
tartar sauce (contains gluten)

11.90 14

Grilled Sausages
Perfectly grilled duo sausages, Italian chipolata, chorizo served with pickled onion, Dijon 
mustard, and pommery mustard (contains gluten)

18.7 2

Crispy Chicken Wings (spicy)
Home style spiced marinated crispy chicken wings served with spicy and sour dip 
(contains gluten and garlic)

11.9 14

Satay Singapura (spicy)
Authentic chicken satay served with fresh onions, cucumbers, rice cakes and served with 
spicy peanut sauce (contains gluten & garlic)

18.70 22

Shoestring Fries
An all time favourite snack (contains gluten)

8.5 10

Truffle Fries
Fries with black truffle salt, white truffle oil, and grated pecorino cheese (contains gluten)

12.75 15

Curly Fries 
Fries with a twist (contains gluten)

12.75 15


